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Crochet Poke Ball Charm 
Pattern Written by Jayda InStitches 2016 –Happy Crafting! 

 

Materials 
Yarn: crochet thread (size 3), light weight yarn (size1) or embroidery floss in Red, Black & White 
Hook: 2.00mm hook 
Scissors, Yarn Needle, Stuffing, Small Safety Pin 
 

Stitch Legend 
r – row 
st(s) – stitch(es) 
ch(s) – chain(s) 
sl st – slip stitch 
sc – single crochet 
 

Notes 
- This pattern is worked in the round, do not join rows with a slip stitch 
- Number of stitches you should have will appear at the end of each row in Parentheses 
- When told to “even you’re your stitches” continue crochet around until your last st is in a direct 

line up from your stitch marker (in this case, a small safety pin) 
 

Pattern  
Ball 
R1: with Red, make a cinch circle, 6 sc into circle, cinch shut (6).  Place safety pin on first or last st 
of this row and leave it there for reference. 
R2: 2 sc in each st around (12) 
R3: *2 sc into the first st, sc into the next st.* Repeat from * to * around (18) 
R4: sc in each st around (18).  Even up your stitches to align with safety pin, sl st into the next st 
and fasten off.   
R5: join Black with a sc and sc in each st around (18) 
R6: sc in each st around (18).  Sl st into the next st and fasten off. 
R7: join White with a sc and sc in each st around (18) 
R8: sc in each st around (18) 
R9: *sc2tog, sc into the next st*.  Repeat from * to * around (12) 
R10: sc2tog around (6).  Stuff your Poke Ball! 
R11: sl st around the post of each st until opening closes.  Fasten off and weave in ends. 
 

Button 
Part 1: with black, make a cinch circle, 10 sc into circle, cinch shut, join with a sl st.  Fasten off and 
leave a tail for sewing. 
Part 2: with white, make a cinch circle, 4 sc into circle, cinch shut, join with a sl st.  Fasten off and 
leave a tail for sewing. 

- Sew white button part into exact middle of black button part. 
- Sew whole button to middle of Poke Ball along black stripe. 

Attach a jump ring or create a loop in the top of your ball (red side) using a short length of red 
thread. 
Attach to a dust plug or key chain! 
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